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Oklahoma Cultural Heritage Trust Feasibility Survey
Please answer each of the following questions completely. If you do not have 
an opinion on a specific question, please answer it as "Don't Know". 
1. How often between July of 2007 and June of 2008 did you visit a library, museum or 
other cultural institution in Oklahoma?
2. How do you rate the cultural institutions in your own community?
























































Oklahoma Cultural Heritage Trust Feasibility Survey
4. Do you think an organization such as the Oklahoma Cultural Heritage Trust described 
on the previous survey page is a good idea?
5. Which of the following do you think should provide financial assistance in preserving 
the collections of Oklahoma’s museums, libraries, and archives? (check all that apply)
6. What amount of money should the Oklahoma state legislature allocate on an annual 
basis to help ensure the preservation of Oklahoma’s historical artifacts and documents? 






















































Oklahoma Cultural Heritage Trust Feasibility Survey
7. Would you be interested in guidance from a Cultural Heritage Trust on the care of your 
own family's memorabilia, i.e., photographs, scrapbooks, textiles, documents, etc.?
8. The committee is interested in learning why you care about historical objects, either in 
your personal collection or in the collections of the state’s cultural institutions. In the box 
below, please share any special stories you have regarding an experience with an 






































You have reached the end of the survey.  
Thank you very much for your participation! 
